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COULD YOUR TEAM TURN

$1,500  into  $10,000

FOR CHARITY?



Big Brothers Big Sisters, in association with a variety of graduate industry leaders, is pleased to 
introduce you to an opportunity that will accelerate your graduate’s development and achieve  
your graduate goals.  

Million $ Challenge is Australia’s first cross graduate program Entrepreneur Development 
Challenge that aims to provide graduates with a 10 week immersive and supportive ‘real world’  
learning experience that includes:

1 Cross organisational learning and networking 

1 Fully facilitated development days

1 Mentoring support 

1  Access to coaches and business mentors from some of Australia’s largest organisations. 

 
This is learning by doing.

WHAT’S IT ALL ABOUT?

Do your graduates have the experience and skills to build a small start-up business from the  
ground up by:

1. Tapping into their unique skills
2. Utilising what they have learnt internally
3. Unlocking their incredible potential?

Working in teams of 5-6, participants create a real world start-up business to build skills  
that make them enterprising, including:

1 Motivation, confidence and resilience

1 Financial and business literacy
1 Creativity and tendency to experiment

1 Leadership and teamwork 

1 Communication and presentation skills
1  Understanding that businesses can have a social or environmental purpose,  

and that business is a powerful tool for making the world a better place.

 
 Teams are faced with a very real challenge in turning an 
initial capital sum into profit . 

CHALLENGE YOUR GRADUATES 

the BENEFITS to your GRADUATES:

1 Problem solving

1 Communication & influencing skills

1 Digital & Financial Literacy

1 Teamwork & managing resources

1 Presentation skills

1 Critical thinking

1 Creativity

1 Capitalising on existing networks and building new ones

the BENEFITS to your COMPANY: 

1 Engage, inspire and motivate your graduate staff

1 Reduce THE cost of training whilst delivering 
continued personal development

1 Provide immersive and supportive learning experiences  

1 Deliver social impact and raise your public profile
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Ultimately the program 
challenges participants to raise 
as much funds as they can for 
Big Brothers Big Sisters through 
their enterprising initiatives.

Big Brothers Big Sisters works 
with thousands of young 
people in Australia who face 
serious adversity and have little 
opportunity to develop positive 
and supportive relationships 
with adults. 

We empower and engage 
individuals by providing 
meaningful long-term 
mentoring connections  
that build a positive ripple effect 
of change across the whole 
community.  

Our programs are preventive, 
rather than rehabilitative.  
They are proven to empower 
young people to build self-
esteem and resilience which 
helps them make positive  
choices in life, preventing  
anti-social or illegal behaviours 
before they occur and break  
the cycle of disadvantage. 

The Million $ Challenge is 
an accelerated development 
opportunity for leaders of 
tomorrow to raise money to 
mentor today’s vulnerable  
young people.  

One million dollars will provide 
the much needed funds to 
mentor 1,000 vulnerable young 
people and positively change 
lives, two people at a time.
 

WHY A MILLION $ CHALLENGE? 

A host of graduate teams from companies and organisations across 

Australia, compete against each other to run the most profitable mini 

enterprise and raise much needed funds for charity.

Do your graduates have what it takes to win the title of Million  

$ Challenge Champion from other graduates around the country? 

HOW IT WORKS? 
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First step is to form teams  
of 6 graduates to compete in  
the challenge. 

Secondly, graduates attend a 
series of facilitated workshops 
and a hack session to formulate 
and fine-tune their start-up idea. 
A key element of the Million 
$ Challenge is collaboration. 
The best ideas come from a 
shared approach.

Teams will then pitch their 
start-up idea to the Big 
Brothers Big Sisters ‘Angel 
Tank’, a group of experienced 
business leaders, in order  
to secure their $1,500  
seed funding.

Once the seed funds are 
secured and the challenge 
begins these budding 
entrepreneurs will plan, 
budget, market and run 
their business idea building 
innovation, enterprise and 
social good in the process.
 
A host of teams from 
companies and organisations 
across Australia compete 
against each other to run 
the most profitable mini 
enterprise and raise much 
needed funds for charity.

The ultimate aim of the 
challenge for each team is to 
raise as much funds as they 
can for charity through their 
enterprising initiatives.
This is an opportunity for 
tomorrow’s young leaders to 
raise money to mentor todays 
vulnerable young people.  

The ultimate aim is for all 
teams participating in the 
challenge over the next five 
years to raise a combined 
total of ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS to mentor 
1,000 vulnerable kids.  

THE MILLION $ CHALLENGE 
PROCESS IN DETAIL  

Big Brothers Big Sisters has 
been delivering high quality 
youth mentoring programs in 
Australia for over 35 years, 
supporting young people who 
face serious adversity.  

Big Brothers Big Sisters 
empower individuals by 
enabling meaningful long-term 
connections that provide a 
positive ripple effect of change 
across the whole community.  

Through mentoring, vulnerable 
young people are provided 
support, guidance and 
encouragement. 

Our programs are preventive 
rather than rehabilitative and 
are proven to empower the 
young person to build self-
esteem and resilience which 
helps them make positive 
choices in life, preventing 
anti-social or illegal behaviours 
before they occur and breaks 
the cycle of disadvantage. 

Big Brothers Big Sisters 
mentoring programs are in 
the community, at school and 
on-line. Enabling vulnerable 
young people to unlock their 
potential, build a brighter 
future for themselves and  
their community.

Big Brothers Big Sisters - 
Changing lives, two people  
at a time.

WHO IS BIG BROTHERS  
BIG SISTERS? 

The Million $ Challenge is powered by the support 
of the following organisations

Million $ Challenge is open to teams of 5-6.  

Registrations are now open, so get in quick  
and register your second year graduate  
teams to participate in this unique ten 
week Corporate Social Responsibility/
Entrepreneurial Challenge.

All money raised will go to Big Brothers Big 
Sisters and be used to mentor vulnerable  
young people across Australia. 

The cost OF $2,000 per team includes: 

1  Professionally facilitated development  
days across 10 weeks of the program

1  Access for every team to coaches  
and business mentors from some of 
Australia’s largest organisations 

1  Provision of $1,500 seed money for  
their start-up enterprise 

1  Continual updates and reports on how 
your team is progressing throughout 
the challenge.

 

GET INVOLVED

The winners of the challenge will be announced a t the 

AAGE Conference in Oc tober 2016 in Melbourne . 

GRADUATE CONSULTANCY



How the Million $ Challenge will 
develop and sharpen your graduates 

business and enterprise skills
 
 

The entrepreneurial activities within the Million $ Challenge program offers 
participating graduates the opportunity to acquire and practice business 

and enterprise skills such as:

1 Understanding the role and importance of 
innovation and entrepreneurship

1 The ability to generate business ideas

1 The critical evaluation of business ideas, 
new products and services

1 Experience in using Start-Up business model templates 
and business planning

1 Product and market research capability

1 Teamwork and Team Building

1 Preparing creative presentations

1 Pitching business ideas

1 Public speaking

1 Resilience

1 A sense of winning

1 Self-motivation

1 Creative thinking

1 Economic thinking and problem solving skills

1 Building valuable connections

1 Community networking

For further details or to enrol email: m$c@bbbsau.org 
or visit website www.bigbrothersbigsisters.org.au


